
As a Cornerstone employee  

donor, you create a base of  

vital support for Valley View. 

Your generosity inspires 

giving from across our entire 

community. Employees make 
this all happen, thank you!

Cancer Care  
Donations fund integrated therapies, acupuncture, 
emergency assistance, support groups and overnight stay 
for Valley View cancer patients.

Internal Funding
Departments throughout valley view can apply for 
grants up to $10,000 to support innovative projects that 
improve patient care.

Employee Emergency Assistance
The Silver Lining fund offers assistance to our colleagues 
who are experiencing a temporary financial hardship due 
to a medical or family crisis.

Nursing Support
Donations to support Valley View nurses help provide 
additional training, education and scholarships.

What’s your passion?
Employees also support heart care, the Kids & Teens 
Safety Fair, palliative care, and more!

Where employees can make a difference? 

CORNERSTONE
Employee Giving

VVH.org/Foundation

Your

gift
matters.



Your Giving. 
Your Impact.

Rally • $42,239

Cornerstone • $13,346

Unrestricted • $8,706

Internal Funding • $1,818

Heart Care • $1,677

Other • $8,971

2021 Cornerstone Employee Giving

Cornerstone Employee Giving: 
$76,757 raised

Why we give...

Valley View employees are amazing! 

“I give to the foundation 
because living in a rural 
community, VVH offers 
a wide array of services 
that are not usually typical 
in a community this size. 
The medical advances that 
VVH offers and continues 
to expand amazes me and 

I’m honored to be a part of it, both as a staff member and a 
contributor to the foundation. The foundation touches so many 
people’s lives and I am proud to be a part of it.” 
– Aubrey Glenn, NPR Sim Coordinator, RN BSN

 

“I think it is of the most 
importance to continue 
our education in our fields 
in order to properly and fully 
care for our patients. 
I am happy to contribute 
so that this may happen 
on a wider scale, as well

as possibly more accessible among the employees.” 
– Linda Geiss, PT 

To learn more about 
Cornerstone Employee Giving:

John Quinn
John.Quinn@vvh.org
970.384.6627 

Contact:

VVH.org/Foundation

“The Valley View Silver Lining 
program provided the resources 

to cover my travel and the cost 

of the apartment. I never asked 

for this benefit, but it made all 

the difference in allowing me 

to focus on my family member 

and his treatment. 

I cannot begin to tell you how 

much I appreciate the support 

of Valley View Hospital and its 

employees. I am proud to be 

part of this fantastic team, and 

happy for the opportunity to 

help support others in need. 

Thank you!” 

– Silver Lining recipient


